Non Professional Pension Plan Provisions

The consolidated plan provisions available below apply to eligible members of the,

- UGFSEA Unit 1,
- UGFSEA Unit 2 and
- OSSTF/TARA District 35

that are not enrolled in the Retirement Pension plan and that have become eligible to enroll in the Non-Professional Pension plan on or after October 1, 2014. Also these plan provisions apply to,

- United Steelworkers Local 4120 members enrolled in the Non-Professional Pension Plan prior to July 1, 1981 and who have chosen not to transfer to the Retirement Plan.

If you change employee groups, you shall be subject to plan provisions regarding transfers of employment and you will participate in the plan applicable to your new group. For example, a Non-Professional Pension Plan member who transfers to a position represented by CUPE Local 1334 will join the Retirement Plan. Please refer to your most recent annual pension statement for more information about your pension benefits.

The Non-Professional Pension Plan document below is a consolidation of the most current official restated plan text for the Pension Plan for Non-Professional Staff of University of Guelph, dated June 30, 2015, plus amendments that have been made since.

We are providing this unofficial consolidation for your ease of reference to the complete and current plan provisions, all from this one source. The linked consolidated document however, is not the official plan text, has not been filed with the Financial Services Commission and should not be used as a substitute.

To obtain a copy of the official plan text and plan amendments, please contact, Vince Pellegrino, Human Resources at extension 56596.

- Non-Professional Pension Plan Consolidated Text and Amendments [1] (unofficial office consolidation)
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